The role of Sox9 in prostate development.
The mammalian prostate arises from the urogenital sinus under the influence of testicular androgens. Few factors have been identified to be important in the early stages of prostate development. Here we review the role of the transcription factor Sox9 in prostate development. Sox9 is a member of the Sox gene family that plays an important role during embryogenesis in the cellular differentiation of various tissues, including testicular Sertoli cells, neural crest cells and chondrocytes. This gene is expressed in the epithelia of all mouse prostatic lobes from the initial stages of their development. Mice with a prostate specific deletion of Sox9 showed a lack of ventral prostate development and abnormal anterior prostate differentiation. In depth analysis of these mutant animals suggested that Sox9 is required for the early differentiation of the prostate bud epithelia, consistent with the function of this factor in other developmental processes. These studies also revealed different phases of prostate bud development. These phases were characterized by being dependent on different molecular pathways and having lobe specific properties. Future studies on the identification of pathways regulated by Sox9 will provide insight into the molecular networks required for prostate epithelia differentiation.